Force/Torque sensing is very important for several automatic and industrial robotic applications. Basically, if precise control of the forces that arise from contact between tools and parts is required to successfully complete the automatic task, then a force/torque sensor is needed along with some force/torque control technique. In this paper we focus on force/torque sensing aspects applied to industrial robotic tasks. Concentrating on a particular type of force/torque sensors, we demonstrate how to use them and how to integrate them into force/torque control applications using robots. Finally, an industrial application is presented where force control was fundamental for the success of the task.
In the second case, the contact forces are necessary to finish the task correctly, i.e., controlling the contact forces making them to assume some particular value or more generally to follow some force profile is part of the task.
In this paper, we focus on force/torque sensing and in the technical problem of adding force/torque sensing and active force control capabilities to an industrial robot manipulator. With that task in mind we will use an industrial robot with a wrist force/torque/acceleration sensor attached, and a personal workstation for programming, monitoring and control [15] [16] [17] [18] . Actual industrial robots controllers are closed controllers, not allowing access to motor and sensor signals even to the advanced user. Nevertheless, some of them have good programming environments with powerful tools and libraries. Because of that, in a way to explore them, we use a distributed and object oriented software architecture, developed by us, enabling users to add new functionalities to the original control system using also their available capabilities [15] [16] .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces force/torque sensing and describes the basic organization of a modern force/torque sensor.
Whenever an example is needed, we use JR3 force/torque sensors since we know then pretty well. Section III details how a force/torque sensor may be used from a personal computer (PC), taking as example a toolbox design for the purpose under Matlab. Section IV presents an industrial robotic deburring application where a force control mechanism is implemented. A fuzzy-PI force controller is used and proved to work well in our particular application. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in section V.
II. Force/Torque Intelligent Sensing
There are several ways to measure force [19, 20] but practical implementations of force/torque sensors rely basically in two methods:
1. Equilibrium condition between two forces, being one known and working as reference to obtain the other.
2. Determination of motion parameters imposed on a known mass by the unknown force.
Method 2 above is not simple to use, and in fact it is very hard to build sensors based on it, being only used, to the best of my knowledge, on astronomy and nuclear/atomic applications. First method is then the most used, although direct conversion between force and an electrical signal is not possible. There are several physical principles that can be used to obtain an electrical signal from the unknown force: strain gauge, magneto-elastic, piezoelectric, piezo-resistive, electromagnetic, etc [19, 20] .
For industrial robotics applications force/torque sensors are usually placed near the working tool, generally in the manipulator wrist. This means that the sensor must be reasonably small, built in several dimensions to adapt to different robot bolt patterns, and mechanically resistant. Taking in consideration these restrictions it is easy to understand why measuring the strain imposed on a selected piezo-resistive material, just by reading the voltage across the resistance of the material, is still the most used sensing technique. There are several ways and materials to design sensing gauges, being metal-wire, metal-foil and semiconductor gauges de most common. From those, the metal-foil gauges show some interesting features. With the developments in etching processes, metal-foil gauges became a very interesting possibility. They are manufactured in very thin foils (less than 10 µm), with sizes down to 200 µm, etched by photographic methods. Consequently, there are virtually no limits to the variety of possible geometries. This gives greater flexibility to design geometries, but also to the type o stressing at the surface of the elastic material component where the gauge will be attached. Metal-foil gauges are linear gauges, with very low transverse sensibility (less than 0.3%). Also, their thermal characteristics are better than the semiconductor and metal-wire counterparts. All these arguments explain why metal-foil gauges are ideal for force/torque sensing elements. Force/torque sensors manufactured by JR3 (the ones we use in this paper) use metal-foil gauges bounded to elastic rings as sensing elements, which explain their superior behavior. They are basically composed by:
1. The sensing part. It is composed by the sensing elements disposed in the 3 Cartesian directions (X, Y, Z), and the electronics necessary to read the raw values and transmit then to the host receiver board. If the electronics is inside the sensor, preferable situation for noisy or industrial environments, Submitted to Sensor Review Journal, MCB University Press, UK there is no analog signal being transmitted and high sampling rates can be achieved (8 Khz).
2. DSP receiver Board. Based on the same basic architecture several interfaces can be used. If the issue is high access rates, then fast IO buses must be used and a shared memory mechanism must be implemented to exchange data and program de sensor. JR3 offers several interface buses like VME, PCI (up to four channels per board), CPCI and ISA. The receiver boards are basically DSP boards that implement digital filters and dispose sensor information to users. Also they parameterize readings (offsets, full scales, geometrical transformations, etc) and implement a few interesting functions: maximum and minimum values (peaks), warning and error bits, etc. A full description of these functions can be found in [21] , and a brief summary can be found in table I. With this organization the sensor works like a server offering a collection of services to the advanced user, which can use the available programming tools cited above to tailor the sensor behavior to its particular needs. Next section demonstrates the sensor capabilities using the popular application Matlab.
III. Using a Force/Torque Sensor
There several applications of force/torque sensors, but generally a user just wants to install the sensor on his computer (after installing the sensing part on the mechanical system his using), and then be able to parameterize it and get the sensor readings at selected rate from within the environment he chose to use. Basic software [21] was prepared to be used with virtually any application or programming language under Win32 operating systems, by any type of user: from computer experts to regular users. In this paper we use two different environments to explore the sensor capabilities. In this section, Matlab is used. Matlab is a widely used software environment for research and teaching applications on robotics and automation, mainly because it is a powerful linear algebra tool, with a very good collection of toolboxes that extend Matlab basic functionality, and because it is an interactive open environment. So, it is really a good environment to demonstrate how to use this type of intelligent sensors.
From all the available receiver board models we chose to use the quad-PCI receiver model, capable of handling 4 force/torque sensors at the same time on a single PCI slot. It will be used step-by-step.
After having the board installed and correctly reported by the operating system ( fig.2) , with sensor cables attached, the user is ready to start using the sensor. The first thing to do is open a handle to the sensor receiver board, check if board is OK, and download the DSP code to the program memory of the receiver board. where n_dsp is the DSP number. With this function the offsets are zeroed using the actual values reported by FILTER_2 [22] . Another important operation on this type of sensors is setting the full-scales to properly scale the readings. Of course that with a 4 channel board operation is independent for each channel. So, if user wants to read the full-scales actually used by sensor handled by DSP 3 the command is, >> fs_matrix = matjr3pci('get_full_scales', 3);
The system has maximum and minimum full-scales programmed. The user can select one of them to use, depending on the application. For example the command for force/torque sensor handled by DSP 2 is, >> fs_rec_matrix = matjr3pci('get_recommended_full_scales', 2);
To set the full scales the command is, >> matjr3pci('set_full_scales', matrix_fs, n_dsp);
where matrix_fs is the matrix with the full-scales values and n_dsp is the DSP number.
Submitted to Sensor Review Journal, MCB University Press, UK Each DSP has an address space [22] . To read, write and issue commands relatively to those address spaces user should use the read, write and command_jr3 commands. For example to read the serial number (address 0x00f8 of each DSP address space) of the force/torque sensor attached to DSP number 2 the command is, >> serial_2 = matjr3pci('read_jr3', 248, 2); Finally, to read data from any sensor the command is, >> ft_data = matjr3pci('read_ftdata', n_filter, n_dsp);
where n_filter is the filter number (from 0 to 6, where 0 means unfiltered data), and n_dsp is the DSP number. The collection of functions available from this Matlab toolbox can be found in [21] and the correspondent functions of the C++ library or ActiveX control can be found in [23] . We kept the same basic function prototypes between all the software packages, which makes the above Matlab demonstration a good way to show how the other packages work (C++ library, ActiveX control, etc). 
IV. Robotic Deburring Test Case
In this section we'll briefly describe an industrial force control application used to deburr metal parts coming from die cast in sand molds. The burr produced in those molds is very stiff making the manual deburring operation very hard and demanding for operators. That means, low production, high costs, high level of working accidents, etc. For that reason, we thought about developing a robotic system to perform that type of operation on a particular type of part manufactured by our industrial partner.
The robotic system was basically composed by an industrial robot (ABB IRB 6400) equipped with a tool changer, a JR3 force/torque sensor, a grinding machine and a working platform to perform the deburring operation ( fig. 4) . Basically, the robot should pick a piece to deburr, place it in the working platform which is basically a rotating axis (controlled by the robot control system as an external axis) equipped with a tool changer to hold the piece to deburr, and a computer that controls the robot motions and makes all the force control calculations (fig.4) . The robot is accessed and controlled using a software platform explained in [15] [16] [17] [18] . Basically, using that platform we are able to program RPC services on the robot controller and then explore them remotely using software components [16] .
We used an ActiveX control developed for this type of robots, with the objective of controlling the robot position using the control signals coming from the force controller implemented. With this approach we are limited to indirect force control techniques [1, 15] , where the force control law must generate accommodated position commands to the inner position controller ( fig.5) , which are suitable for the application under consideration. The controller input variables are the force/torque error e(k) and error variation de(k):
where f a (k) is the actual wrench and f d (k) is the desired wrench. The controller output is the position/orientation accommodation, assumed to be small: In this deburring situation we used a fuzzy-PI force control law [24] [25] [26] and fuzzyfied using triangular membership functions of unitary overlap [27] . The output is fuzzyfied in the same way. The rule base is constructed using a methodology similar to [25] and [24] . Their 2D-lookup d) The control cycle stops when the robot tool reaches the end of the piece.
The robot is then commanded to remove the piece from the working table, add it to the pool with finished parts, and pick another to deburr.
Force control results are presented in fig. 8 . They show that the process is somehow noisy, and due to the vibration introduced by the high frequency grinding tool somehow difficult to stabilize. Nevertheless, the results show also that an average constant force is achieved and the deburring result is excellent, being better than the manual work. The cycle time is comparable to the manual cycle time, a little bit better. 
V. Conclusions
In this paper we presented an extensive set of technical data about force/torque sensing. Using a special type of force/torque sensors (JR3), it was demonstrated how to integrate force/torque sensor capabilities into user applications, namely industrial robotics applications. A demonstration using Matlab was given in a way to show the usefulness of the presented sensor architecture (both software and hardware). Finally, a real industrial force control application was presented in detail, along with results and application insights. The practical implementation of Submitted to Sensor Review Journal, MCB University Press, UK industrial robotic deburring was demonstrated, and proved to be a viable solution for industrial use. In fact it is currently under industrial pre-release.
Final remarks:
1. The industrial application presented in this paper was developed at IDITEMinho (Braga, Portugal), under a contract with the Portuguese Innovation Agency (ADI), having the partnership of the University of Minho (Industrial Electronics Department, Portugal), and two companies: an end user company and a machine manufacturer company. The leading author of this paper worked in the project as scientific adviser.
2. All the software presented in this paper was developed at the Mechanical Engineering Department, University of Coimbra, Portugal. It is freely available for download at the web site http://robotics.dem.uc.pt/norberto/
